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W I LLIAM E. R I DER, PRINC IPAL GLENBAR0 EAST 
February 19 , 1968 
Mr . rarker L. Lawlis 
Dir. 8f nlumni Services 
r.s.u. 
Normal, Ill. 61761 
Dear Sir, 
I wish to thank you ~or t he opportunity t o 
shere in the compa ny of the 11 Presidency" and of 
Illinois State Graduates during Founde r Day. The 
ti tl"e was i:al spent; a n :i I am only sorry that many, 
many could not partake in the words of progress. 
The dinner was exce l lent, social c onversation 
stimulating and the hospitality unsurpassed. Thank 
yo1~ l 
:1s1~ 
iMiss) Flo Gr e bner 
Glenbard East High School 
Lombard, I 11. 
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February 22, 1968 
Mr. Parker Lawlis 
Director of Alumni Relations 
Illinois State University 
Normal, Illinois 61761 
Dear Parker: 
I want to express our sincere thanks to you and to 
the Alumni Association for permitting us to share in the 
Founder's Day program last Saturday afternoon. We did 
kind of blunder into the activity, and your gracious 
hospitality did so much to put us at ease. Alice and I 
thoroughly enjoyed each part of the program that afternoon 
and evening. 
It was my thought and intent to pay for the dinner 
and game tickets at the door. We are doubly grateful for 
these favors that you extended to us along with the student 
leaders present. Perhaps in time you will see some return 
on this particular investment , for both of us were impressed 
by the need for alumni support of the interesting programs 
Jim Fisher and Dick Bond described. 
Again, our thanks to you and to the Alumni Association 




William McKnight, Jr. 
President 
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EDUCATION 
De ar "P arker, 
University High School 
Normal, Illinois 61761 
Pehruary 23, 1968 
.Tust a short note to expres s l"Y thanks for the very interesting 
and enjoyable time planned for us last S?turday. 
I thoroughly enctoyed the program in F'elmley Hall; even though I 
arn here in town, I had not been in this new part of Pelmley. 
I especially liked the opportunity we had over at Hewitt, and at 
dinner too, of conversing :i.nformally with those we hadn ' t seen 
for a while. 
Thanks a gain to you and all responsible for the time planned 
for us. 
If I can be of any specifi c help to you in the future, don't 
hesitate to contact ~e. 
Sincerely, 
